This paper presented an association analysis method in cyberattack attribution based on threat intelligence. The method used the local advantage model to analyse the data related to threat intelligence in cyber-attack attribution by combining the intrusion kill chains model and F2T2EA model. Then, this paper introduced and explained association analysis as well as association analysis flow. This flow was composed of four parts: input, association analysis, constraint analysis and output. Then, four types of association analysis were introduced: based on statistic, based on extension, based on behavior pattern and based on probability similarity. Considering about that association analysis is a cyclic iteration process, hierarchical constraint, object constraint, feedback constraint and merged constraint are recommended in detail. Finally, the proposed association analysis method was used in a real emergency response case of targeted attack. The result of case study showed that we can find out much useful information for cyber-attack attribution association analysis based on threat intelligence.
Introduction
With the rapid development of information technology, a growing number of information infrastructure and data assets connect to the Internet, and more and more businesses rely on the network. Cyber security issues become increasingly serious. Every element of our IT enterprise would be a target, from laptops to network infrastructure. With the widespread deployment of the cyber security devices, conventional cyberattacks can be effectively prevented and controlled. The key and difficult points of cyber security in research had moved to the prevention and attribution of advanced threat. Advanced threat [1] means the stealthy and high-level intrusion process, among which stand out advance persistent threat and targeted attack. An advanced threat usually targets organizations or nations for business or political motives. The "advanced" process signifies sophisticated techniques which using malware to exploit vulnerabilities in systems. The "threat" process indicates human involvement in orchestrating the attack [2] . Factor in increasing complexity, tightening budgets and a limited pool of security experts, and the prospect for maintaining effective security appears bleak. Defenders must block all attacks; while attackers only need to succeed at one to win. It is hard to defend and trace advanced threat by traditional security protection [3] . One definition of cyber-attack attribution is "determining the identity or location of an attacker or an attacker's intermediary [4] ." The target of cyber-attack attribution is finding out the source of attacks among cyber space. According to the recognition of attack media, reconstitution of attack path and the depth and fineness of attribution, cyberattack attribution can be divided into four levels: 1) The host originating the attack, 2) Intermediary command and control hosts, 3) The individuals carrying out attacks, 4) The political or government organization behind the attacks [5] . Traditional cyber-attack attribution analysis methods include tracing back based on log records, intrusion detection system, malware analysis and honeypots [6] , which usually can track and analyse to IP address only. In order to get further information about the attack, we need to make an in-deep analysis on the problems from data sources to analysis methods, especially association analysis. Traditional association analysis methods in cyber-attack are mainly based on security events. Anderson [7] and Valdes [8] [9] used the manually defined probability similarity and minimal matching rules among intrusion events to build security events association analysis system in project EMERALD. Debar and Wespi [10] proposed a method that utilizing cluster and association in analysis of IDS alerts. This method comprehensively considered similarity and causeand-effect relationship, and solved the problems partly. Further, researchers proposed using cause-and-effect relationships among attacks to make multistep associations. This method was first presented by Templeton [11] [12] . Then Peng Ning [13] [14] made in-depth and systematic study based on this theory. They came up with a method of cyber security events' association based on preconditions which expressed the alert as a triple, and a technology in association algorithm and building attack scene based on knowledge representation by the triple. Hellerstein [15] at IBM Corporation raised a method that using knowledge base of expert system in association analysis. This method had been used in event association analysis system Tivoli. The methods mentioned above are mainly based on single IDSmostly security events data in association analysis. Several analysis processes are complex. Mostly, it is hard to analyse the whole series of event for limit single data. Another kind of association analysis methods is based on comprehensive information. Morin [16] put forward an IDS alerts associated data model M2D2 which formally described system features, vulnerability information, security tools and alarm events. The model correlated with the information from different source to organize the attack process. F Cheng [17] addressed a multi-core architecture to deal with the challenge in organizing, assessing and processing different types of event information. He designed next-generation SIEM (Security Information and Envents Management) platform based on latest emerged In-Memory data management technique and tested the possible event cluster and association by K-means algorithm. Kotenko [18] proposed an approach by integrating the events in SIEM to describe the whole process of association analysis. Caltagirone [19] proposed diamond model which breaks each cyber event into four vertices or nodes, the event is composed of four core features: adversary, infrastructure, capability and victim. The model provides opportunities to integrate intelligence in real-time for network defense, automating correlation across events, classifying events with confidence into adversary campaigns, and forecasting adversary operations while planning and gaming mitigation strategies. SANS Institute [20] [21] used OODA Loop to rapidly assimilate observations and information. The concept of ODDA Loop was to synthesize those ideas through a process refined over time, select a course of action from among available options and then implement it. By observing the results of the action, new information presents itself, and the loop begins again. The above analysis methods used comprehensive information from deployed systems in association analysis of cyber-attack and designed corresponding analysis framework. But those methods had not in-deep analysis in the effectiveness of result data and the control of association process, especially the identification and choose of data content produced by association analysis, which mainly rely on expert analysis and manual label. In this paper, we introduced an association analysis method in cyber-attack attribution based on threat intelligence. Threat intelligence is evidence-based knowledge, including context, mechanisms, indicators, implications and actionable device, about an existing or emerging menace or hazard to asset that can be used to inform decisions regarding the subject's response to that menace or hazard [22] . The related threat intelligence data was distributed in the whole stages of cyberattack. By collecting threat intelligence information related to cyber-attack, the proposed comprehensive method built the associations among those data to analyse the whole process of cyber-attack. In detail, this paper designed an association analysis flow. According to the different types of threat intelligence data, four types of association analysis had been considered in the flow, including analysis based on statistic, extension, behavior pattern and probability similarity. What's more, we discussed constraint analysis under the situations of hierarchical constraint, objective constraint, feedback constraint and merged constraint, which were the significant parts of association analysis. Finally, we used a practical case to show the process of association analysis of cyber-attack attribution based on threat intelligence. The main contribution of this paper is proposing an association analysis method in cyber-attack attribution based on threat intelligence. To our best knowledge, this is the first attempt to discuss association analysis and constraint analysis in cyber-attack attribution based on threat intelligence. We also used the designed association analysis method in practical case study. The result shows that the proposed method is useful in cyber-attack attribution. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. The next section describes the associated data in cyber-attack attribution. Section 3 discusses the detail process of proposed association analysis method. Section 4 presents a practical case study which using association analysis. Section 5 discusses the result of case study and the limits and shortcomings of analysis method. Section 6 concludes this paper and points out some future research directions.
Associated data
The associated data can be divided into two kinds: original data and threat intelligence data. According to the experience of emergency response and cyber-attack analysis, the original data mainly consist of three aspects: malware samples, network traffic and log records. The information we can get from malware analysis includes: hash value of samples, behavior characteristics, connected IP address and domain name, etc. From the network traffic data, we can extract IP address, domain name, User-Agent and traffic characters, etc. The log records may cover users' access history, alarm information and operating records, etc. The context of threat intelligence data can be described by combining two models: intrusion kill chains and F2T2EA model. Intrusion kill chains model was proposed by Lockheed Martin Corporation [23] , which defined seven steps of cyberattack intrusion: reconnaissance, weaponization, delivery, exploitation, installation, command and control (C2), and action on objectives. Reconnaissance means research, identification and selection of targets. Weaponization refers to coupling a remote access trojan with an exploit into a deliverable payload, typically by means of an automated tool (weaponizer). Delivery points transmission of the weapon to the targeted environment. Exploitation means exploitation triggers intruders' code after the weapon is delivered to victim host. Installation means installation of a remote access trojan or backdoor on the victim system which allows the adversary to maintain persistence inside the environment. Command and Control (C2) points that compromised hosts must beacon outbound to an Internet controller server to establish a C2 channel. Actions on Objectives mean that intruders can take actions to achieve their original objectives after progressing through the first six phases. Those kill chains phases can describe the whole systematic process of target and engage an adversary to create desired effects. The F2T2EA model was proposed by United States Air Force and used in intelligence identification, supervision and investigation [24] . The six phases of F2T2EA model are Find, Fix, Track, Target, Engage and Access. During Find step, possible targets are
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detected and classified for further prosecution. The Fix step of dynamic targeting includes actions to determine the location of the potential target. During Track step, the target is observed and its activity and movement are monitored. During Target step, the decision is made to engage the target in some manner to create desired effects and the means to do so are selected and coordinated. In Engage step, action is taken against the target. The Assessment phase is common to both deliberate and dynamic targeting of the joint targeting cycle and examines the results of the target engagement [25] . Combining with the two models, we can get a local advantage model based on threat intelligence, which is shown in Figure. 1 [26] .
Figure 1 Local Advantage Model Based on Threat Intelligence
The model shows the data we can record and find out during seven steps of intrusion kill chains. The deployed continuous monitoring platform can collect kinds of related information to find and fix cyber-attack. The useful information can be regard as the source of threat intelligence platform. By making full use of threat intelligence information, the output knowledge can be used to track and target the attackers, and also can be seem as the input of comprehensive response platform to engage and assess the security systems and information infrastructure. In Find step of this model, we can get helpful information from suspicious alarm, vulnerability disclosure, NIDS (Network Intrusion Detection System), abnormal behavior detection, malware detection, external threat intelligence and audit log during the seven phases of kill chains. In Fix step, security reinforce scheme refers to assets vulnerability management, NIDS, malware alarm, active report and abnormal behavior alarm, etc. In order to track and target the attackers, we can use flow analysis, log analysis, reverse analysis, trace back, honeypot and expert analysis, etc. In Engage step, responses and solutions include: black and white list, vulnerability mending, IPS (Intrusion Prevention System), anti-malware, DEP (Data Execution Prevention), process and authority protection, DNS redirect filtering, internal intrusion block, and forensic, etc. In final Assess step, assess measures need to be taken, including damage evaluation, threat intelligence sharing, emergency response drill, security education and training, management flow optimization and protection mechanism adjustment, etc. According to the category and function, the deployed systems include SIEM system, passive DNS system, malware analysis and record system, social engineering information system, etc. SIEM system provides real-time analysis of security alerts which generated by network hardware and application. In cyber-attack association analysis, the input is suspicious IP address, time and alert records, etc. The output is related alerts and records. Passive DNS system owns DNS historical resolution records, including resolved name, resolved data, type, beginning time, end time, count, etc. WHOIS information is also related to the domain name and can provide domain registrant information, including registrant, contact email, registration time and domain status, etc. The input of passive DNS system in association analysis is suspicious IP address or URL, The output is related to DNS resolution records. Malware analysis and record system can analyse malware in static and dynamic, and record the analysis process, results and malware characteristics (e.g. connected IP address or domain, malware signature, extractive features). The input of malware analysis and record system in association analysis is malware samples and malware characteristics, etc. The output is the similar or related malware information. Social engineering information system is composed by the leaked data from various websites 
Association Analysis
The association analysis of cyber-attack attribution is based on the associated data mentioned above. The main tasks of this study are association analysis process, types of association analysis and constraint analysis. Details are as follows.
Process
Considering the features of threat intelligence data and the hardship of advanced threat attribution, association analysis is not a linear process, but a cyclic iteration process. The designed association analysis flow is shown as Figure. 
Figure 2 Association Analysis Flow
Association analysis flow shows the process of association analysis of cyber-attack attribution. The whole association analysis constitutes from four parts: Input, Association Analysis, Constraint Analysis and Output. The Input, which is the start of association analysis, is composed of two parts: original data and feedback data. As the introduction in section 2, the original data mainly consist of three aspects: malware samples, network traffic and log records. Because the association analysis flow is a cyclic iteration process, the feedback data may be the valuable data and further analysis. The Association Analysis is the course of input data's extension and association. In accordance with the type and content of threat intelligence data, association analysis methods can be classified into association analysis based on statistics, analysis based on extension, analysis based on behavior pattern and analysis based on probability similarity. Detail content will be introduced in the next. The Constraint Analysis is the process of determining the method of constraint analysis and checking the associated value of data. The results of association analysis can be regard as a graph or a tree. In this case, there are four ways that can be used in constraint analysis. They are hierarchical constraint, objective constraint, feedback constraint and merged constraint. If the analysis results are constrained, the result will be post to the Output. If not, it will feed back to the Input. Detail constraint analysis methods will be discussed as follows.
The Output, which is the results of association analysis based on threat intelligence, also is the end of association analysis flow.
Type of Analysis
Depends on type of threat intelligence data and deployed threat intelligence systems, the association analysis methods are different. We will discuss association analysis methods in conception and content.
1) Based on Statistics
Association analysis based on statistics is to find out statistical law and association between clue information and record by analysing the received history records in cyberattack analysis attribution. The most common of association analysis based on statistics is the log correlation on SIEM platform. Log correlation means uniting the format of all systems' log and analysis of the relation among the clues and records. In the field of cyber-attack attribution, log association analysis means finding out the possible related security events and tracing to identify cyber-attack, especially advanced threat. The output of this analysis result is the specious log records. It includes content type of events, time, IP address and recording devices. This information can be used to evaluate the attack path, attacking skills and scope of influence.
2) Based on Extension
Association analysis based on extension relay on self-building or business threat intelligence systems to find out more detailed and related information. The common extension is expanding the information of IP address and domain by Passive DNS system and WHOIS information. Passive DNS system possess DNS historical resolution records, including resolved name, resolved data, type, beginning time, end time, count, etc. WHOIS information is also related to the domain name and can provide domain registrant information, including registrant, contact email, registration time and domain status, etc. The extended information not only can assess the attack process, but also possibly can ensure the identity of attackers.
3) Based on Behavior Pattern
Association analysis based on behavior pattern is to seek out similar and related behavior information from behavior patterns of samples, and then to find out related information based on malware analysis. Normal behavior patterns include
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function calls, operant behaviors, key information (e.g. connected IP address or domain, malware signature, extractive features), etc. The output of this analysis is the recording information of related malware. The associated information can help us analyse the landscape of cyber-attack.
4) Based on Probability Similarity
Association analysis based on probability similarity means matching the information extracted from cyber-attack attribution analysis with the data in threat intelligence platform by similarity to find out helpful information. Generally, we used social engineering information system in association analysis based on probability similarity. This system had stored kinds of social engineering information collected from various channels. The information not only includes the username, password, telephone number, email, ID number, but also covers order information, address information, social relationship or even the hotel booking information. Through querying the social information extracted from association analysis of cyber-attack attribution, we can get more detailed and sufficient information about the attackers.
Constraint Analysis
According to the above-mentioned association analysis, the result of association analysis can be regard as a graph or a tree. The original data can be seen as the center node of the graph or the root node of the tree. So the process of association analysis can be considered as a course of graph search or tree search. As shown in Figure. 3. Node R means the root node of the tree, Node Np, Ne, Ni point different types of associated information.
Ne3 Np4
…… ……

Figure 3 Tree of Association Analysis
If the data in threat intelligence platform is enough, the graph or the tree could be infinite. The purpose of constraint analysis (convergence analysis namely) is to avoid association analysis out of control and get more useful information for cyber-attack attribution at the same time.
Convergence analysis is significant in cyber-attack attribution. According to the condition and requirement of cyber-attack attribution, we discussed four kinds of convergence analysis. They are hierarchical constraint, object convergence, feedback convergence and merged convergence. As shown in Figure. 4. 
1) Hierarchical Constraint
Hierarchical constraint means selecting the result of association analysis within certain depth. As shown in Figure. 4-a, the depth of tree graph is four and the depth that we selected is three. So the path traversal stops at node Np3.
The returned results are the whole traversing node data. The advantage of this method is simple to use, especially used in analysis of normal cyber-attack. The disadvantage is that the quality of result is hard to control. The algorithm is shown as follows:
Input:
NodeTree: the whole tree graph data levelNum: the selected depth, must be smaller than the depth of tree Output:
QResult 
2) Objective Constraint
Objective constraint means searching the expected target until finding out it. As shown in Figure. 4-b, our target is the data whose type is Ni. When the first data node of Ni type is found out, data node is returned. The benefit of this method is welltargeted. The shortcoming is low efficiency, especially in analysis of big data. The algorithm is shown as follows:
Input:
NodeTree: the whole tree graph data Object: the object of traversal search Output:
node: the node data of for each child of node: 8.
enqueue(Q,child) 9. while Q is not empty
3) Feedback Constraint
Feedback constraint points that adding judging conditions to decide whether it is necessary to continue the association analysis. As shown in Figure. 4-c, after judging the data node Ni1, Np3 and Ne3, we stop association analysis and get the traversing node data. The conditions of feedback constraint relay on artificial judgment and previously settings. The advantage of this constraint is the controllable data quality, while the operation is complex.
4) Merged Constraint
Merged constraint means that merging the data from association analysis, and adding and finding out the necessary data. As shown in Figure.4 4. Associating the information with the data in threat intelligence platform, we can get an association graph. As shown in Figure. 6. Figure 6 Original Association Graph 5. In accordance with the local behaviors of malware, network behaviors and attacking processes, this malware would be a malware variant of APT OceanLotus (APT-C-ƟƟ) [27] other than the method of code encryption. Combined with the threat intelligence data in the report and threat intelligence platform, we can get a new association graph, as shown in Figure. 
Discussion
In the association analysis of cyber-attack attribution based on threat intelligence, the main content of association analysis flow includes type of analysis and constraint analysis. Aiming at different types of analysis, this paper discussed four kinds of analysis: based on statistic, based on extension, based on behavior pattern, based on probability similarity. The related technology of this part was comparatively mature, so this paper did not go into the content of association analysis in detail. The main work is to summarize and classify the types of association. In the part of constraint analysis, this paper used simplified tree graph and algorithm to describe and introduce constraint in association analysis. The case study is a process of analysing cyber-attack, extracting data, expanding data and constraint analysis, the used data include passive DNS records, information related to malware, WHOIS information, etc. The constraint analysis mainly selected and deleted the information unrelated to cyber-attack attribution. In the whole process of case study, the main analysis steps were shown by association graph and auxiliary description about the process of analysis.
Conclusion and Future Work
In this paper, we came up with an association analysis method in cyber-attack attribution based on threat intelligence. By combining the intrusion kill chains model and F2T2EA model, this method used the local advantage model to analyse the data related to threat intelligence in cyber-attack attribution. Then, this paper introduced association analysis and came up with association analysis flow, and explained the types of association analysis and constraint conditions in detail. Finally, we used the proposed association analysis method in a real emergency response case. The result of case study showed that we can find out much useful information about cyber-attack and attacker by association analysis based on threat intelligence. The output data of association analysis can provide some help in cyber-attack attribution. The main work of this paper is association analysis process, types of association analysis and constraint analysis. In the future, our task is automated association analysis and constraint analysis. Our target is to reduce artificial workload and ensure the recall and precision [28] at the same time. Moreover, for cyber-attack attribution analysis, it needs further analysis and research, such as reasoning analysis and collaborative analysis.
